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lof Uptown Stores Emphasized By Owners
MAY BURY HUERTA, DE-

POSED RULER IN MEXICO
[Continued l>om First Page.]

ceraUon as a federal prisoner at Port
Bliss last July. Attending physicians
attributed death to a complication of
li\er complaints, which caused a gen-
et al breakdown.

The general's condition first be-
? ante alarming last Fall and he was
transferred from Fort Bliss to his
home in El Paso. Apparently im-
proved after a stay at home, he again
was removed to the fort. Shortly
a fte.r Christmas, physicians recom-
mended immediate removal to his
home again. From that time on his
decline was rapid.

Only two days ago a federal grand
jury, in San Antonia. Tex., returned
indictments against Huerta charging
conspiracy to violate the neutrality
laws of the United States.

General Bravo, a close friend
speaking of the treatment of Amer-
icans in Mexico during Huerta's reign
recalled instructions contained in a
dispatch seat to him by Itucrta at
the time the American marines were
landed at Vera Cruz, in April. 1914,
and giving instructions to Bravo to
protect the lives and property of
American citisens. The telegram read:

"1 give you extraordinary power to
take all the measures that are neces-
sary to the end that under your strict
responsibility you protect the lives
and property of American citizens."

Regarded as Tyrant
Genera! Victoriano Huerta. for 171

months Dictator of Mexico, incurred I
the hatred of most Mexicans, although
the loyalty of a large number cannot
be denied. His supporters insist his j
rule of force was as well justified as !
the reign of Porilrio Diaz and that If!his position had been equally strong, j
he would have repeated the record of
"benevolent despotism." To the world
in general, however, he was an evil \
tyrant, a selfish and unpatriotic per- ,
s.»n who lived only to gratify his own '
desires.

Huerta lived as an army officer in j
many garrisons until ISWo. when, as |
a colonel, he participated In the cam- |
paign against Canuto Neri. the ban- 1
dit of the Sfste of Guerrero.

He was so successful that in 190t
he was sent against Rafael del Castro. I
another Guerrero rebel. In the same ;
year he suppressed a revolt of Maya i
Indians in Yucatan, and the next year !
he was brevetted a general of brigade |
in recognition of his services.

Became Popular
General Huerta became so popular

that President Diaz distrusted him
and kept him inactive for four years.
Huerto returned to the army, and the
next year he was ordered to quell
Kmili.-ino Zapata, the elusive bandit
of Morelos. He could not capture
JSapata, but his campaign has olli- 1
cially praised.

Provisional President Licenciado 1
Francisco de la Barra sent Huerta .
i'gainst Zapata again, but when Ma-1
d<ro became president Huerta was rc-!
called.

For a year Huerta was a general!
without a command. But Pascual |
< irozco. who was in revolt against
Madero in the north, was advancing.
The Minister of War was sent in
against him, and then Huerta receiv-j
ed command of the disorganized'

rmy. He met Orozco at Conejos j
May 12. 1812, and scored a victory.!
i u-ozco was defeated again at Rellano I
and at Bachimba.

Keign of Terror
Then came the "decena tragica" l

.tragic ten days- when 5,000 persons i
were killed in the streets of Mexico
City. Bernardo Reyer. Felix Diaz and
Manuel Mondragon attempted a coup
d'etat February 9, 1913, and Madero
put Huerta at the head of his de-
tense. After frightful bloodshed Hu-
erta turned traitor to Madero. arrest-
ed him and his cabinet and forced
the leaders of the revolt into exile.
A few days later, the kindly Madero.
with his wife pleading on her knees
for his life from the Dictator, was shot
"trying to escape."

Other heads of the previous Ad-
ministration died mysteriously. It
was the beginning of a reign of ter-
ror, in the course of which hundreds
are believed to have been secretly
executed. Huerta flaunted both Mex-
ican constitution and international
law.

Until midsummer of 1914. however.
Huerta refused to yield. On April 21.
1914, United States forces seized Vera
Cruz. The "A-B-C" powers brought
about mediation between the Huerta
government and the Constitutionalists,
the meeting being held at Xiagara
Falls. It was hard to say whether the
mediation efforts or the capture of
Zacatecas and other cities near the
capital compelled Huerta to abdi-
cate.
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GENERAL HUEKTA

[General Victoriano Huerta. the
Mexican leader. Is pictured above.
The picture was taken last summer by
Miss Pearle V. Goodhart, stenographer
in the office of the Bradstreet Mer-
cantile Agency, 20 North Second

*,*treet. Miss Goodhart with a girl
*

friend was visiting in Mexico.
The picture was taken while Gen-

eral Huerta was a prisoner ut Fort
Bliss. Texas. He is in company with
his interpreter, the Mexican Gen-
eral being unable to speak Eng-
lish. It was with some pursuuslon
that General Huc-rta consented to pose.
He asked Miss Goodhart where she
was from and when told, "Harris-
burg. Pennsylvania," he answered, "I
want to visit that city so much to
see the beautiful Capitol."]

MAX'S SKULL FRACTURED
While working at the Pennsylvania

Steel company. Emil Vogt, aged 4fe.
i:nhaut, was struck bya heavy piece of
iron, suffering a fractured skull and a
compound comminuted fracture of the
lower jaw. His condition is serious.
\'o»' was brought to the Harrisburg
hospital.

OFFICERS OF REORGANIZED

*r ML Afl

HENRY M. TRACY | CAMERON L. BAER I OSCAR K. KIXES
President I General Manager . Secretary-Treasurer

OPEN BIDS FOR
GREAT SPEEDWAY

i

State Fair Association to Begin
Work Near Middle-

town Soon

I
LITTLE BUILDING ON NOW j
Realty Men Watching "Hard-;

scrabble" Proceedings-
Meeting Tonight

Bids for grading and sewering the j
3.5-acre plot of the Keystone State.
Fair and Industrial Exposition Com- !
pany near Middletown, preparatory to :
erecting an automobile speedway and \
fair buildings thereon, were opened
yesterday afternoon at the office of 1
the company in the Kunkel building

j and sent to the architects, Graham,
j Burnham and Company, of Chicago,
for tabulation. The contract will be
signed upon the recommendation of
that firm in the offices of the archi-
tects next Tuesday morning and the
work will be started as soon there-
after as possible.

The advent of real wintry, "grip"
producing weather has caused a com-
plete shutdown naturally to all out-
door work in the building line, but
real estate men and contractors are
already figuring by thair cosy fire-
sides on possibilities for an early start
in the Spring.

Most of the building operations
which had started in the early Fall
will only need the finishing touches in
the Spring; other operations have
been completed; but many new jobs
are planned for the new year's work.

While real estate men and con-
tractors are figuring on their own
plans for the year they are keeping
a pretty close watch on the "Hard-
scrabble" situation and its possibili-
ties in the realty world.

The report of the "Hardscrabble"
viewers' refjprt has been filed with the
Dauphin county court and will be pre-

| sented for confirmation within the
j next thirty days. However, the af-
fected property owners are up in arms

; and twenty or more of them have or-
j ganized to tight the condemnation
proceedings in the courts.

The new association will met to-
night to decide upon definite plans
for the campaign and to appoint com-
mittees on membership, etc.

WORKMAN HURT
James Martin. 1522 Naudain street,

while working at the Harrisburg Pipe
and Pipe Bending Works this morning
severely lacerated the middle linger of
his right hand.

PINNED BETWEEN AUTOS
Caught and pinned between two autos

while attempting to cross the street '
at Eleventh and Market streets, early
to-day, E. C. Drawbaugh, 1813 North
street, sustained severe bruises about
his legs and body. He was treated
at the Harrisburg hospital.

BELL PRESIDENT COMING
F. H. Bethell, president of the Bell

Telephone company of Pennsylvania
and Associated Companies, will ad-
dress the Telephone Society of llr
risbltrg Thursday evening. JamUi.
20, in the Board of Trnde auditorium

112 Market street, Harrisburg.

Beys' "Knickers" that Wear s -

Is the Boy hard on trousers? Likes to climb ' I'lx^trees, play football, "shinny"?in short. Is he // N
a regular hoy? Then we've the Knee Pants fl
and "Knickers" that he. simply cannot wear A

We've a line. The Duchess Brand, in cassl-
mere, serge and corduroy, whose guarantee Is . yjyft
to refund It|WHBQV

10<* for a button? J||| - >

for a rip. 1 m
Sizes 6 lo 18; priced 50c a,MI "P f

Consylman & Co.
1117-1119 North Third Street

y?! i To reduce an over-large stock of 5
fa I t Lavallieres, we will offer some i\A
w] . tempting bargains for the com- J

I ) i ing week. cj n 1
Iki) i Five-stone Diamond LaVallieres, Pearl and d j|»
Jl) Diamond LaVallieres, Diamond and Black d VulT
I, ), < Onyx, Blrthstone and a large assortment of t] ?p,\

//?i/'j other styles, in Solid Gold?a few designs in '<\u25a0] vA\
,w) />; Gold Filled. 4

$30.00 Five-stone Diamond ....822.50
**l W ? $20.00 Diamond, Pearl and Onyx, $15.00 .. Jl
J y \u25a0 $12.50 Diamond and Pearl 89.00 B/flllif'-)/ $17.50 Diamond and Pearl Set.ok
i' f J $14.00 Diamond and Pearl SIO.OO W/lfc 5|

; $20.00 Diamond. Pearl and Onyx, 515.00 f'V ii r
{ I j SIO.OO Diamond and Pearl 87.00 W fin

J { $9.00 Diamond and Pearl 80.50 fij />' Vin ) j $7.50 Diamond and Pearl 85.50 W j!fl
/J ' ) sfi.oo Birthstone SI.OO K IX 5-1

Ag « )/ i $3.75 Gold Filled 52.00 i V}, i
VV > /, i) $3.50 Gold Filled 52.00 3 VVtjfV. $4.00 Gold Filled 82.25 j> 1

li* H « SKK OUR WINDOWS § il \
hi for many other specials in LaVallieres. This o A\
ia\/ J is an opportunity to purchase something of the C Uzi*

j' L high Rinkenbach quality at a big saving. C 7^l]

\u25a0|j ; Rinkenbach's g jjf
k > ! Jewelers Optometrists q i'ji

/£\J 1215 North Third Street
(M w - ,a je)

? I

the defense to prove that Kipple coil-I j
sidcred his first wife dead.

! '

Jury Disagrees After
Wrangling For 5 Hoars

On an "11 to 1" Basis
j After wrangling behind the floors t'

\u25a0of a jury room for more than five I
! hours the jury that tried Joseph Alb-1 ?
i nitz for furnishing: liquor to crippled (

j 14-year-old Paul Erb late yesterday
j afternoon reported to Additional I .aw I.I Judge McCarrell that it "couldn't j

| ajjree on a verdict." The jury was
(dismissed. It is expected that the case! ,
will be re-tried at the special term | '

I February 7.
I Of the twelve jurors eleven Insisted | <
/upon a verdict of "guilty": one lone I

I juror stood out for acquittal. A note;

\u25a0 from the jury room first appraised;-
| the court that the dozen men were'
i not of one mind on the question: the i
note stated that the jurystood "eleven,
to one." A little later the twelve (

I filed into the courtroom.

I Krb's case attracted more than ,
' ordinary attention. The boy had been

I seriously burned by an explosion of .
(some fireworks which had been placed jI
jin his pocket while he v.as under thej
(influence of liquor. For several weeks:
!he hovered between life and death. !

| He had to be wheeled into court in a'
! chair. Albnitz was charged with hav-
! Ing furnished the liquor to the lad. j

I

j Judge Scores Youth
Who Urges Sweetheart ||

to Testify Falsely,!

i The method youthful Chester j,
: Myers, of Steelton, adopted yesterday j
'afternoon in Xo. 2 court room to clear |'
'himself of charges preferred by liisr

j one-time 18-year-old affinity, was
1 roundly scored by Additional I.aw '

I Judge McCarrell when the youth ap- 1
I peared for sentence. The court im- ,
i posed the usual penalty which In-

j eludes the weekly maintenance of his '
year-old-daughter.

Charged by his discarded little soul-j
mate with the crime. Myers brought!

j his equally pretty affinity of to-day |
j into court to help him prove an alibi.!
| The small mother had declared that
? she had entertained Chester at the',

I exact hour which the youth swore he;

:was meeting his "lady friend." And \
when Chester's new love was called, jIshe promptly took the witness stand !.

land corroborated her young sweet- i
[ heart's testimony. But the jury was j
! skeptical. Ii

| So, when Judge McCarrell imposed;
j the usual sentence he reprimanded |

| Chester severely, not only for "perjur- i
; ing himself on the witness stand but

I for urging a respectable young girlP
jto do likewise." ji

FEAR TO DOSE WRONG TWIN j,
I Parents Can Hardly Toll Well One |

From Other With Grip |
j York. Pa.. Jan. 14.?One of the
I year-old twins of Mr. and Mrs. Francis !
j M. Gallatin, of Tork. has the grip, and

I so much alike are the children that
j several times the medicine has almost

I been administered to the well one.
j The parents themselves admit that,

j they are unable to tell which is Ruth
and which is Dorothy, except for a

I tiny mark on the ankle of one of the

I girls.

UPTOWN PEOPLE
| BECOME ACTIVE
Discuss Improvements in That!

Section; Interest Grow-

ing in Plans

Residents in the uptown districts,
I following the action of the business-
| men. are interesting themselves in the |
affairs of the community and its im-

| provement.

According to a number of the prop- [
! erty owners who have closely followed j
j the campaign of co-operative advertis- ijing, the plan of co-operation will bring ii the best results for the people in that j
| section.

Interest in the project is increasinc j
jand the residents In many cases are j

! looking into the affairs of the com- j
' munity in which they live. Improved j
! street lighting and a change in the car j
j system are the things spoken of most ;
by the people in the uptown section. J

jWhether the change in traffic rules]
| spoken of in the downtown district J
| will help in solving the car system Is j
jproblematical, according to a number;
of property owners, who are now wait -I

I ing until something more definite is Jj done.

j Other community interests are be-
j ing discussed, including the plans pro- j
? posed for the development of the Capi-'
jtol Park extension.

IU. S. SOLDIER IN UNIFORM
IS TAKEN OFF SHIP:
[t ontinned Prom Fir>t Page.]

t jUnited States soldier has been removed

junder similar conditions from an
' American vessel since the war of 1812.
'The British officer boarded the vessel
jand asked passengers as to their na-
, tionality.
I Clark said he was born near Vienna, i

Ihut had taken out his first American Icitizenship papers some time ago. j

Taken to Jamaica

\u25a0 The neutrality officer left the shipj
. I without comment on Clark's case but
. | shortly afterward, passengers said,'
I three negro soldiers in uniform board-1ijed the Santa Marta and to'.d Clark to j
i accompany them ashore,

j Subsequently Clark said he was!
taken to what is known as the lower'

I concentration camp on the outskirts'
|of Jamaica and there closely ques-1

i tioned by the commanding officer.'
, While he was absent American pas-:

; sengers on the Santa Marta decided to|
to the American consul, but:

. before this could be done Clark re- j
. j turned.
j Clark said to-day that he would j
.make a full report of the incident to |
ithe War Department.

FIND TRUE BILLS IN ALL
ELECTION CASES

[Continued From First Page.]

trial list but District Attorney Michael i
E. Stroup said he doubted whether

they can be reached before to-mor-
row. The belief was expressed in

i courthouse circles that the trials

would all have to go over until the j
special term of February 7.

The true bills in the charges of j
violating the primary laws were ?
found against the following:

Raymond Bell. Harrison Keim,:

Charles R. Miller. Percy Moore, D. E.
Newman. George Potter. Ross Swartz,
C. it. Swartz, J. H. Reed and William j
H. Jones, W. H. Young and George'
E. Moore of the Sixth Ward election!

I board.
In addition to answering to the

primary election charges the Sixth j
ward board will also have to answer j
to a jury for alleged conspiracy.

The hearing of the election cases'
; before the grand jury occupied the

center of the stage in to-day's session
,? lof court. Some of the principal ex-
r officers of the county were among the
. I witnesses called. These included the

1 j old board of county commissioners
1 ; and D. Frank Eebo, ex-chief clerk.

\u25a0; Triangle Story Again
1 ' Related to a Jury
, Most of this morning's session in
jXo. 1 room was taken up with the trialg iof Henry T. Kippie and Ellen Brosey

_; on charges of bigamy, perjury and
jjfurnishing liquor to minors.

. The woman pleaded guilty to all the
jcharge:, but furnishing liquor to inin-
, ors. It was charged that she and
| Kippie had entertained frequently
with brer and whisky as the feature

a. lof the entertainment, and .that very
i. > often the guests were youths of t»n-
--f i dc-r years.
a Kippie. however, defended himself
ejon the fround that he believed his

first wife was dead when he got a
S li'-ense in the Fall of 1915 to wed Kl-
ilen Brosey. Letters were produced by

C. V. PHONE COMPANY
REORGANIZATION

[Continued From First Page.]

William J. Lescure, vice-president; Os-

enr K. Kines. secretary-treasurer:
Cameron L. Baer. general manager:
Granville S. Herbert, engineer, and

Russell W. Miller, superintendent of

construction.
The Cumberland Valley company

now operates its lines in the following
counties: Dauphin. Perry. Juniata,
Mifflin, Snyder, Northumberland,
Schuylkill. Cumberland, York, Adams,
Franklin, in the State of Pennsylvania;
Washington county. Maryland; Berke-
ley county. West Virginia, and Fred-
erick county, Virginia.

The territory extends on the west to
Lewlstown, Pa.: on the north to Sun-
bury; on the northeast to Tremont;
east to Campbellstown and south to
Winchester, Va. The company op-
erates 538 miles of toll lines and with
thirty-four exchanges and 15,000 sub-
scribers.

COLDEST WEATHER
OF THE YEAR TONIGHT

[Continued From First Page.]

hureau office in this city were down
to 22 degrees. All day the mercury
hovered low waiting for the big drop
this evening. Falls in temperature
from 2 to 42 degrees were reported
all over this section of the Fnited
.States east of the Mississippi river, and
lin some of the cities of the Middle

; West no relief is in sight after two
days of zero weather,

i Xo skating at Wildwood to-day was
,the announcefent of officials of the
Department of Parks, but with con-
tinued cold weather lovers of the out-
door sport will probably be given their
opportunity to-morrow.

Slush ice floated down the Susque-
hanna to-day and should the cold
wave of the last several days continue

i the river is expected to close at this
i point.

By Associated Press
; Kansas City, Mo., Jan. * 14.?The
'third day of the cold wave in the

southwest dawned to-day with no
j prospect of immediate relief. Char-

; Ity organizations were overwhelmed

| with calls for aid and appeals for
; funds to relieve the destitute were is-

jsue here.

By Associated Press
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 14.?Gradu-

jally rising temperatures throughout

| the central northwest States to-day

I brought belief from the intense cold
jof the last two days and enabled rail-

roads to resume near normal train
service. In the twin cities the tem-

I perature was 17 degrees below zero
! early to-day, as compared with 31 be-
low twenty-four hours previously.

52 BELOW IX MINNESOTA
Duluth, Minn., Jan. 14. Tempera-
tures as low as 52 degrees below zero
were recorded in Xorthern Minnesota
last night. This was the lowest mark
since 1904. In Duluth 24 below was
recorded.

I BROAD STREET
j MARKET

"The Home of Geod Things to Eat**
.

\ | Open Sat. Evenings
For Your Convenience
From 4 to 10 P. M.

;j i
Within a 5c Fare From Any Part

IN of the City
\u25a0i

Morning Markets as Usual

%
Comfort and Style United r~~zry
Those two essentials in the shoes you wear / jr jf

comfort and style ?are found in every pair of Steck- J f

Xo shoe can be more pleasing to the eye or easier / f I
on the feet than a pair of Steckley's Shoes. // f 1

It makes no difference whether your choice lies
with the newest stvle or a more conservative shape.

STECK LEV'S / »

404 BROAD STREET

7 1 i ii i II _ iiji

THE ormm m*m IUHLH
(S WE I ? QKT a transfer{fo%McT«\ /COSTMAcetfTj [/piUmFin^VKooinson s

THMBtIIMmB 0

Wiimul Our January
H InW M \u25a0

T^uSi'Ji Yov See Of Women's and Girls' f *.'».00 TRIMMED^UntilAff«rYottßuy Suits and Coats T tn ßß .a

batted "aro^nd 7eleJt&yeC

as . To-morrow morning will witness the be-
"Service." ginning of the end of a remarkably success- '

Now, we believe, is the fitting time ful season in our Ready-to-Wear Depart-to let our friends know exactly what t? a- v /

we mean. ment. In order that the new season may
We know that the value of your be started properly we shall dispose of mum waists

""

machine is not simply its power, its EVERY WINTER GARMENT in the Plain and atrip- I
6peed, its load capacity, but its u . ,

?
.

.
. ed crepc ae

pendability. Its dependability de- h °use at such greatly reduced prices that chine waists. I
pends largely on the professional abil- will command the attention of all in need of e P l ''oo '
tty of the men back of your local winter outerwear. #1.98
service.

This. then, is what our better ser- ?** ?y ,*8
r ,? v Price,

»l? n«nt in i. nn .
23 ,pft ,rom our superb sls Fall.,

/rtmm Aft t NVice means to jou. stock. At 8 o'clock to-morrow 1 (L C HA oae BLANKETS
(1) Adeqatte stock of Repair P*rt«, morning: they will be put on sale r <P«/«UU Single bed size.G«»dye«r Tire» aid Accctierici. at heavy cotton
(2) Skilled aeckaaici. »30 mid *33 SLITS Clearance Price. knap blankets,
(2\ l-medUte Hrln in fai* Tr..kl< Tlle rest Of the Stock Up to SOS Flight Iniporfec-J namedute Help » Laie of Traable. (none arp wlthheld) al 4 tn this tlons. Sate
(4) Reauaable char te» for time and $12.50 «alc. Broadcloth, fur | CIO CA l'rlce, each,

material. trimmed, choice English f«n I A Jil
(5) Frequent Impeetion of Mackiae. serges, gabardines or whip- T ?>"»'"

cords and a few mlxturen. I l. m
All these things mean better results, , TJlb <;OATS Pri e..

less upkeep for you. You may not 2() Fa ? nlodelg of ftttractlve mlx. j < qqaactually see our service when you buy, 1 .» .1 If IS fi«e mksv's

but will appreciate the merit of thii ".ro. ?.,c- i * °J ° SHIKTS

unseen value later. ?^?^ ?«««««» Men r blue
tl.oo HIIKSS GOODS *3 to $4 I,ADIKS' chambray work

Black and colored SHOUS shirts; with col-
TT. - dress goods. In dress lar attach-
H Vl# !\u25a0! lengths and on the Russia calf, grnn «'l. Sale price,

piece. Sale price, |ncta , an(l ? atent 2
1200 North Third St. ;»<K? I I coltsk n. Soin « M j

r\ r ? with cloth tops.Open Evenings Button and lace. f? \

*E
« i ,

?

GOODByear -,!, c . 29"

OS AKNOMOHIO . .

ni q, i Space does not permit a complete description of the above
i Dlue otreak items ?but each one represents an important sale worth your

| attention.
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